DEAN'S DESK
Monday, April 23, 1973

Happy Easter! I think, at this time of year, especially when Easter comes late, of Gerard Manley Hopkins:

The Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast
and with, ah! bright wings.

Professor Moo received this year's Distinguished Teaching Award at the Class of 1973 dinner on April 11...Tom McKenna (Indiana, Notre Dame) is our new S.B.A. President; Andy D'Aguero (New Mexico, Highlands) is executive vice-president; Pete McGonigle (Pennsylvania, LaSalle) is secretary; Bill Beauchamp (Michigan, Detroit) is treasurer; and Gene Elerding (California, L.A. City) is our A.B.A delegate...Cecilia Januszkiewicz (Ohio, Stubenville) is president of the Class of 1974; Pat Broderick (Pennsylvania, Univ. Pa.) is vice-president, and Kevin Broderick (N.J., Stonehill) is secretary-treasurer...Chauncey Veatch (California, U. of Pacific) was re-elected president of the Class of 1975; Michele Salem (N.J., Seton Hall) is vice-president, and Philip Morse (Maryland, Western Michigan) is secretary-treasurer...Andy, Pete, Gene, Pat and Kevin are in the 1972-73 English Program. Phil will be administrative assistant there next year.

Professor Thornton suffered a mild heart attack April 2nd; he is on the mend but will be away for the rest of this semester. Professors Rodes and Beytagh are handling his courses. Professor Beytagh has agreed to assume the duties of 1973 London Summer Director...Steve Martinek, '74L, was awarded the first Indiana Bar Foundation Scholarship, an award provided out of Foundation resources by the Indiana State Bar Association...Matt Connelly, '75L, won a scholarship in honor of the late Judge Thomas Aureli of the New York Supreme Court, provided by Jerome Nealon of the Binghamton Bar...Jim Cavanaugh, new executive director of the Legal Aid and Defender Association, advises that 77 members of the Class of 1975 have expressed interest in LADA membership...Admissions as of April 15: 171 (compared to 144 on April 15, 1972), from 1363 applications (1532), 538 of whom (675) sought scholarship assistance.

Two recent Practice Court cases were given full stenographic records, through the kindness of Judge James Hoff, of the Cass County (Michigan) Circuit Court, who heard the cases, and Miss Vicki Nemeth, Judge Hoff's court reporter...Book Report: George Swan, '73L, is the author of "Today's Law Senior--Messiah or Moneychanger?" in the current A.B.A. Journal. Professor Murdock's manuscript for the third edition of The Illinois Business Corporations Act Annotated (900 pages!) has gone to the printer; his article on civil rights of the retarded is reprinted in the current Family Law Quarter...Dean Foschio will prepare a condensation of our Systems Study in Court Delay, to be published in pamphlet form by the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. My essay "Collaboration on Studying Law" is in the current Journal of Legal Education.

Deepest sympathy to George Morris, '40L, former president of the Notre Dame Law Association, on the death of his wife, Patricia. And to the family of John T. Moran, Sr., '30, who died in late March in Chicago...Steve Madonna, '68L, has left the prosecutor's office in Essex County, N.J., to re-enter private practice in New Providence...Steve's neighbor and classmate Tom Curtin, '68L, is at-large candidate for the Alumni Board...Joseph P. Bauer will join our faculty, in the fall, as assistant professor of law. Professor Bauer comes to us from three years
of practice in New York City and a year of training for law teaching at the University of Michigan. He was educated at the University of Pennsylvania and the Harvard Law School...We will have two research associates on our 1973-74 staff: Dr. Stanley Lisocki, Polish lawyer and Columbia business executive, whose appointment had been announced earlier; and Kathleen Cekanski, '73L, who will be employed by the University as a hall rector next year and who will spend as much time as her student-personnel duties allow in the law school...Associate Dean Link will be acting dean of the Law School from June 15, 1973, until August 15, 1973, while I serve on the faculty of the London Summer Program...Mrs. Kathryn Large (formerly Miss Kathryn Klem) has been appointed acquisitions librarian in the law school; she will be the fourth professional on our library staff.

Roberta Halladay, Norm Lerum, and Tom Paquin, all '74L, are the campus Moot Court finalists; they, along with our London champ, will be the national team next fall; Norm coached two Notre Dame debating teams this year; his sophomores placed third, his freshmen first, in two recent national tournaments...Professor Broderick and Bob Lueck, with help from Dave Matthews, '52L, South Bend, arranged a day-long seminar in trial advocacy here April 12, for students and the local Bar. Speakers and demonstrators included James Dooley and Steven Milwid, prominent Chicago trial lawyers, and a plethora of distinguished Hoosier advocates, including Dave, Saul Ruman, Hammond; Dempsey Cox and Tom Singer, South Bend; Don Brunner, Shelbyville; Roger Pardieck, Seymour; Dr. Martin E. Feferman was physician for the trial demonstration, at which Judge Robert Miller presided.

This year's volume of The American Journal of Jurisprudence has articles by Professors Goerner and McInerney of the N.D. faculty; by Professor Louis M. Brown and me; and by seven other celebrated jurists alongside four reviews, one by Dr. Robert Redmount...My mailed request for addresses of alumni carelessly referred to "Notre Dame men who are lawyers," a piece of careless sexism which has not been accurate since 1970. The 1973 Law Alumni Directory will be the first to list Notre Dame Women Lawyers.

Professor McIntire toured California on our environmental-law projects April 1-8. He conferred with representatives of a large west-coast power industry, on sponsorship of programs here, and on field work for our environmental-law interns. On April 4th, he delivered a paper, "Implementing Technology for Environmental Enhancement--The Legal Component of an Engineering Education," to the Institute of Environmental Sciences...Bob Gifman, '56L, Chicago, adorns the cover and the lead article in "Cherry Circle" this month; the magazine is published by the Chicago Athletic Association, of which Bob is president...Tom Dueber, '71L, is recruiting students for us in Minnesota...Recent visitors: Senator Philip Hart, our second Civil Rights Lecturer. Mayor Joseph Alioto of San Francisco, our third State of Life in America lecturer...Rep. Martha Griffiths, here, with others, for a day-long program on the Women's Rights Amendment...Dempsey A. Cox, Bill Albright, '67L, Judge Norman Kopec, '51L, (who was also in Dean Foschio's Administration Seminar); Carl Van Dorn, Indiana Public Counselor, here for a Hoyne's Forum...Charles T. Morse, C.L.U., South Bend, talking to Prof. Campfield's Estate Planning Class...Jim Hall, South Bend lawyer, here to talk on patent law...Dean and Mrs. Clinton Bamberger, Catholic University, at the London Centre.

G. Robert Blakey, '57, '60L, chief counsel for the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Law, and Kenneth Lazarus, '67L, are reported by John Coyle, '68L, to be busy on criminal reform legislation in the Senate; Ken is chief counsel to Senator Roman Hruska's staff. Professor Dutile is secretary and a director of the South Bend Work Release Center; he spoke to nurses at the Holy Cross School of Nursing, on criminal law...William J. Casey of our Law Advisory Council is Undersecretary of State for Economic Affairs...Miss Hopkins will represent us at the annual Law School Admissions Council meeting June 5-7...Jim Symons and Kevin Broderick, both '74L, are here from the London Centre to help plan for next year's London group.
Congratulations to Anne Kathleen Weber, daughter of Fred and Carole, '72L, Chicago, who was born March 15...to the third child, second son, of the Jim Farrells, '73L, born April 5...to Kathy (Klem) and Al Large, who were married last month...to Eunice Yoon, new (second) daughter of Ho, '73L, and his wife, who was born April 2...to Ron and Sara Basso, married April 14...and to two children (Nancy and Fred) of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boynton of our faculty, whose engagements were announced last week.

Thanks to the Indiana Continuing Legal Education Forum for a set of ICLEF course books for our library...Dean Link spoke to the Board of Visitors at the Indiana University School of Law, Bloomington, on April 6; James F. Thornburg of our faculty is retiring Chairman of that Board...I have been elected to the American College of Probate Counsel, to the Board of Directors of the Fort Howard Paper Company, and to the faculty of the Law Teaching Clinic, Association of American Law Schools; I spoke on abortion, to parishioners from four central Indiana parishes on March 25, and in Chicago April 15, and gave a Law Day talk to the law students at Valparaiso March 30...I represented us at the Indiana State Bar Association meeting April 12-13 in Indianapolis and will give Universal Notre Dame Night talks in Harrisburg and Philadelphia April 27 and 28.
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Nineteen members of the Law Class of 1973 will spend their first year or two in judicial clerkships—six in the federal Courts of Appeal, five in federal district courts, and eight in state courts. That is an unusually high percentage, even in a large class... We will have two summer schools this year, one, involving four of our regular faculty, here on campus, and, for the fourth consecutive year, a six week summer school on the campus of Brunel University, near London; four of our faculty and three British teachers will staff the Brunel session... Our remodelled law building is now in the final stages of preparation; we expect to begin fall classes there in August and to have it open for our alumni on home football Saturdays (and any other time you are in the neighborhood).

Professor Paul Moo received this year's Distinguished Teaching Award at the Class of 1973 dinner... Tom McKenna (Indiana, Notre Dame) is our new S.B.A. President... Professor Peter Thornton suffered a mild heart attack in April; he is on the mend but was away for the rest of the semester. Professor Rodes and Beytagh handled his courses. Professor Beytagh has agreed to assume the duties of 1973 London Summer Director... Steve Martinek, '74L, was awarded the first Indiana Bar Foundation Scholarship... Matt Connelly, '75L, won a scholarship in honor of the late Judge Thomas Aurelio of the New York Supreme Court, provided by Jerome Nealon of the Binghamton Bar...

Jim Cavanaugh, new executive director of the Legal Aid and Defender Association, advises that 77 members of the Class of 1975 have expressed interest in LADA membership...

Admissions as of April 15: 171 (compared to 144 on April 15, 1972), from 1363 applications (1532), 538 of whom (657) sought scholarship assistance.

Two recent Practice Court cases were given full stenographic records, through the kindness of Judge James Hoff, of the Cass County (Michigan) Circuit Court, who heard the cases... Book Report: George Swan, '73L, is the author of "Today's Law Senior-- Messiah or Moneychanger?" in a recent A.B.A. Journal. Professor Murdock's manuscript
has gone to the printer; his article on civil rights of the retarded is reprinted in a recent issue of Family Law Quarterly. Dean Foschio will prepare a condensation of our Systems Study in Court Delay, to be published in pamphlet form by the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. My essay "Collaboration on Studying Law" was in the spring Journal of Legal Education.

Deepest sympathy to George Morris, '40L, former president of the Notre Dame Law Association, on the death of his wife, Patricia. And to the family of John T. Moran, Sr '30, who died in late March in Chicago...Steve Madonna, '68L, has left the prosecutor's office in Essex County, N.J., to re-enter private practice in New Providence...Joseph Bauer will join our faculty, in the fall, as assistant professor of law. He comes to us from three years of practice in New York City and a year of training for law teaching at the University of Michigan. He was educated at the University of Pennsylvania and the Harvard Law School...We will have two research associates on our 1973-74 staff: Dr. Stanley Lisocki, Polish lawyer and Columbian business executive, whose appointment had been announced earlier; and Kathleen Cekanski, '73L, who will be employed by the University as a hall rector next year and who will spend as much time as her student-personnel duties allow in the law school...Associate Dean Link will be acting dean of the law school from June 15, 1973, until August 15, 1973, while I serve on the faculty of the London Summer Program...Mrs. Kathryn Large (formerly Miss Kathryn Klem) has been appointed acquisitions librarian in the law school; she will be the fourth professional on our library staff.

Roberta Halladay, Norm Lerum, and Tom Paquin, all '74L, are the campus Moot Court finalists; they, along with our London champ, will be the national team next fall; Norm coached a winning Notre Dame debating team this year...Professor Broderick and Bob Lueck with help from Dave Matthews, '52L, South Bend, arranged a day-long seminar in trial advocacy here April 12, for students and the local Bar. Speakers and demonstrators included James Dooley and Steven Milwid, prominent Chicago trial lawyers, and a plethora of distinguished Hoosier advocates...This year's volume of The American Journal Juris-
My mailed request for addresses of alumni referred to "Notre Dame men who are lawyers," a piece of careless sexism which has not been accurate since 1970. The 1973 Law Alumni Directory will be the first to list Notre Dame Women Lawyers.

Professor McIntire toured California on our environmental-law projects April 1-8. He conferred with representatives of a large west-coast power industry, on sponsorship of programs here, and on field work for our environmental-law interns. On April 4th, he delivered a paper, "Implementing Technology for Environmental Enhancement--The Legal Component of an Engineering Education," to the Institute of Environmental Sciences...Bob Geiman, '56L, Chicago, adorns the cover and the lead article in the April "Cherry Circle"; the magazine is published by the Chicago Athletic Association, of which Bob is president...Tom Dueber, '71L, is recruiting students for us in Minnesota...Recent visitors: Senator Philip Hart, our second Civil Rights Lecturer...Mayor Joseph Alioto of San Francisco, "State of Life in America" lectures...Rep. Martha Griffiths, here, with others, for a day-long program on the Women's Rights Amendment; Carl Van Dorn, Indiana Public Counselor, here for a Hoynes Forum...Dean and Mrs. Clinton Bamberger, Catholic University, at the London Centre.

G. Robert Blakey, '57, '60L, chief counsel for the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Law, and Kenneth Lazarus, '67L, are reported by John Coyle, '68L, to be busy on criminal reform legislation in the Senate; Ken is chief counsel to Senator Roman Hruska's staff...Professor Dutile is secretary and a director of the South Bend Work Release Center...William J. Casey of our Law Advisory Council is Undersecretary of State for Economic Affairs...Miss Hopkins will represent us at the annual Law School Admissions Council meeting June 5-7.

Dean Link spoke to the Board of Visitors at the Indiana University School of Law, Bloomington, on April 6; James F. Thornburg of our faculty is retiring Chairman of that Board...I have been elected to the American College of Probate Counsel, to the Board of Directors of the Fort Howard Paper Company, and to the faculty of the Law Teaching Clinic, Association of American Law Schools; I spoke on abortion, to parishioners from four central Indiana parishes on March 25, and in Chicago April 15, and gave a Law Day talk to the law students at Valparaiso March 30...I represented us at the Indiana State Bar Association
meeting April 12-13 in Indianapolis and gave Universal Notre Dame Night talks in Harrisburg and Philadelphia on April 27 and 28.
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